Changes in climate, mainly changes in temperature, precipitation, and carbon dioxide concentration are predicted to occur. These changes in climate will affect weather conditions that are vitally important in the growth and development of crops. Historically, yield increases have been observed in many crops, including Glycine max (soybean). This yield increase has been associated with deliberate breeding objectives designed to optimize plant performance for the contemporary climate. This deliberate breeding initiative has modified plant physiologic parameters. This study looks at how changes in soybean physiological parameters, through different cultivars, have attributed to observed yield increases and how future climate changes will impact soybean yields with changing plant physiological parameters. Simulations using an integrated biosphere model, Agro-IBIS, were conducted to model soybean yields. The model was run with data representing a contemporary climate time period, 1983-2013, and a future time period, 2041-2071. Future weather data includes higher temperatures, spring and winters with increased precipitation, and summers with decreased precipitation. Soybean yields increased with newer cultivars, described by specific changes in plant physiological parameters including initial and final carbon allocation to the roots. Yields in future climate scenarios were found to increase with less variability in more recent cultivars. This study also found that certain combinations of plant physiological traits exhibit more variability in future climates, information which plant breeders can use to make selections for less variable, high yielding soybeans. ______________________________________________________________________________
Introduction
Feeding the world became a great issue in the agricultural community due to the rapidly growing world population. Several studies have calculated that crop production on a global scale will need to increase two-fold in order to feed the world (Tilman, 2011) . However, in a study by Ray et al. (2013) it is shown that the current trends in yields will not meet the global demand by the year 2050. As population increases, increasing crop yields is becoming a main objective of farmers and scientists. Crop yield depends on a vast variety of factors like nutrient availability, climate, and crop genetics, to name only a few. Variability in these factors, especially climate, causes uncertainty in the ability to improve crop yields, driving research on the impacts of a changing climate on future crop yields. For crop geneticists, understanding how plants respond to climate conditions is of the utmost 2 importance in their selection for plant characteristics.
The importance of studying future crop yields is very evident in the field of agricultural meteorology, particularly in recent times. The large majority of studies focus mostly on the global and regional modeling of crop yields in future climate scenarios. Negative impacts on the yield of major crops in the middle latitudes are predicted for future climate scenarios including a warming climate, increased carbon dioxide levels, and increasing variability in precipitation (Easterling et al. 2007 ). These results were corroborated by the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change Fifth Assessment Report, which discusses how various modeling studies found negative impacts on yields of all crops with warming temperatures of two or more degrees Celsius (Porter et al. 2014) . In a study by Rosenzweig et al. (2014) , it was discussed that among seven different global gridded crop models in the mid-latitude regions that maize yields were shown to decrease and soybean yields to increase under future climate conditions which include a warming atmosphere. However, it has also been shown, using combinations of two climate models and two biophysical crop growth models, that the changing climate may decrease the productivity of all crops at a world-wide scale (Müller and Robertson, 2014) . This agrees with the IPCC reports on the impacts of climate on crop productivity. Especially important to the societal impacts of the changing climate on the food system are these reports, which utilize these modeling studies to relate climate change to future food security.
Plants respond differently to weather and climate, which may play a role in how the productivity of a particular plant species reacts. Due to this intricate relationship of plants and climactic conditions, it is of vital importance to understand the role of plant physiological traits in how plants will react to a changing environment. Plants adapt to different conditions by changing physical processes which govern energy production and plant production, like photosynthesis and respiration (Porter and Semenov, 2005) . There are many different key physiological variables that dictate how efficiently plants use these physical processes to produce energy and eventually convert that energy into reproductive structures. Some of these plant physiological variables have been selected for in breeding programs to improve growth and yield efficiency. By changing how the plant converts solar radiation to energy, converts plant resources to carbon, and determines how much energy goes into reproductive structures or seeds, the plant's yield will change.
Recent studies have sought to determine the relationships of these different carbon allocation parameters and how they have changed throughout the last century. One study by Koester et al. (2014) found that there have been increases in all plant efficiencies of light conversion, energy conversion to biomass, and how the plant distributes that biomass into seed through plant breeding objectives of almost 90 years. The study found that with cultivars ranging from 1923-2007 there were significant increases in plant yield associated with these efficiency improvements. These efficiencies are changed by altering plant physiological characteristics, which plant breeders select for, like specific leaf area, leaf respiration characteristics, and photosynthetic ability. Another analysis of the historical soybean cultivars found that there was little explanation of the yield by photosynthetic capacity of the plants, which was thought to be a key for future soybean yield improvement (Koester et al. 2016) . To improve soybean yield, and to assist plant breeders in selecting for plant characteristics which will accomplish this, it is important to understand what crop growth parameters were responsible for historic crop yield improvements, and how these key physiological variables will impact soybean yields in future climates. To do this, using information gathered by these field studies, it is possible to use crop biosphere models to model yields of soybeans in future climates.
Even though there are multiple studies that have modeled crop yields in future climate scenarios, there is a dearth of information determining what combinations of key physiological variables influenced the changes seen in historical soybean cultivars and what combinations would produce higher, less variable soybean yields in the future. This information is vital for plant breeders to select for high yielding characteristics of soybeans for the future. Using this information, farmers will be able to grow crops which will produce enough food to feed the growing population of the world.
This study aims to characterize how Glycine Max (soybean) yields have improved over the past eight decades and how they will change in future climates, in order to understand what physiological characteristics of soybeans are most suitable for future climate conditions in order to maximize yields. This study asks the following research questions: 1.) How have changes in soybean physiologic parameters attributed to observed yield increases in historic soybean cultivars and 2.) How will future climate changes impact soybean yield and how will changing plant physiological parameters affect this. We hypothesize that future soybean yields will include more variability and that future variability in weather conditions will adversely affect soybean yields.
Data and Methods

a.) Soybean Cultivar Data
This study focuses on crop yield modelling at the location of in Urbana, Il (40° N 88° W). In a study by Koester et al. (2014) , twenty-four soybean cultivars, representing 84 years of soybean breeding, were grown in 2013 at the Crop Research and Education Center in Urbana, Il (40° N 88° W). Data for the 2013 growing season was collected on crop yield along with physiological characteristics of each of the soybean cultivars. Data includes the plant parameters of specific leaf area (specla), gamma coefficient (gamma), and the maximum carboxylation activity (Vc,max). Vc,max describes the rate at which the enzyme ribulose bisphosphate (Rubisco) catalyzes a reaction fixing carbon dioxide in plant leaves, a component of the Calvin cycle in photosynthesis. The parameter specla describes the ratio of plant leaf area to total dry mass, which impacts how the plant intercepts light and controls water management. The gamma coefficient controls the leaf respiration cost of Rubisco activity according to the maintenance respiration (Rm) of the plant, which is a component of the total dark respiration (Rd) of plants.
b.) Meteorological Data
The focus of this study is on soybean growth in contemporary and future climates. Climate conditions to represent the time periods of 1983-2013 (contemporary) and 2041-2071 (future) were used. These time periods were chosen to represent a control climate and a projected future climate (A2 scenario) with the corresponding changes in temperature, precipitation, and carbon dioxide concentration.
Observed hourly temperature, precipitation, down-welling solar radiation, relative humidity, and wind speed data from the observing station located in the Crop Research and Education Center in Urbana, Il was collected from 2002-2013. Contemporary climate hourly weather data was used from this period along with artificially generated weather data from a randomized order of the observed years of data to represent the climate of the contemporary period: 1983-2013. For the years 1983-2013, random variability constrained to +/-3% was added to the observed data to get a more representative sample of the contemporary climate. Future climate for the period 2041-2071 was generated by combining observed data from 2002-2013 with climate projections for the Midwest under the A2 scenario (Pryor et al. 2014) . Years representing the period 2041-2071 were created by randomizing the order of years of observed data then combined with future projections. Under the A2 scenario, temperatures are predicted to increase by approximately 2.72 Celsius by the middle of the century. Temperatures in the weather data files for the future climate were adjusted by increasing temperatures by 2.72 Celsius.
Precipitation was adjusted by increasing winter and spring precipitation by 9% and decreasing summer precipitation by 8%, with fall precipitation unchanged in accordance with the predictions from the National Climate Assessment (Pryor et al. 2014) . These data were also subjected to artificial internal random variation in the data of +/-4%, a 1% increase from the contemporary climate.
c.) Agro-IBIS
A terrestrial biosphere model, the Integrated Biosphere Simulator, or IBIS (Foley et. al., 1996) was used to simulate soybean yields for contemporary and future climate periods. This model simulates many different processes on the physiological and ecological scales on hourly time steps, taking into effect patterns of water and carbon balance over the year. Meteorological data (described above) was fed into the model to accurately determine climate impact on plant yield. Carbon Dioxide concentrations were also changed from 390 ppm, representing contemporary levels, to 600 ppm to represent future levels.
d.) Methods
To first answer what combinations of parameters gave observed soybean yields, the model was calibrated using a data assimilation method conducted with the Agro-IBIS model. Observed soybean physiological data was used in the model, and by replicating observed soybean yields grown in the year 2013, the unknown or unmeasured plant allocation parameters were found. Calibration was done by conducting replications of crop yield simulations for the year 2013 using different ranges of all parameter values and combinations of these different parameter 5 ranges. Calibration runs were done for cultivar release years of 1928, 1968, 1971, 2003, and 2007 under ideal crop nutrient and management conditions. The response of soybean yields to these different ranges and combinations of plant allocation parameters was analyzed. Responsive parameters were rerun in conjunction with all other responsive parameters. Modeled yields from the combined simulation were analyzed to determine combinations that replicated the observed yield collected in the field experiments.
Once the model was calibrated to accurately describe soybean yields, the model was run for each of the known parameter sets of the calibrated soybean cultivars for both the contemporary climate scenario and in the future climate scenario. Weather data constructed for these two scenarios was read into the model, and [CO2] was increased for the future scenario. Each model run was conducted for each thirty-one-year period. Soybean yields for each cultivar year in both climate scenarios were collected and analyzed for each soybean cultivar year.
Using these results as a guide, the model was again run using the future climate scenario with the same parameter variation methodology as the model calibration procedure. Yields from this process were again analyzed to determine what changes in parameters would produce increases in soybean yields and reduced variation in parameters for the future climate scenario.
Results
a.) Comparison of Climate Data
Due to the changes made reflecting climate impacts on the daily weather in the future, the average monthly temperatures in which the soybeans were grown in increased by at a yearly average 2.81 Celsius (Fig. 1, Appendix  IIa. ). Accompanying this increase in average temperature, was increased variability in temperatures in nearly every month. This increase in temperature and variability in temperature is in agreement with the predictions which the Regional Climate Assessment predicts.
Precipitation experienced a greater amount of month-to-month variability than temperature did. Monthly averages of precipitation increased in January, March, April, May, and in December and decreased in February, June, July, August, September, October, and November. Variations within the months also increased for the future climate scenario in almost all months (Fig. 2, Appendix IIb. ). These changes from the contemporary to the future climate scenarios again agreed with the Regional Climate Assessment.
b.) Past Soybean Cultivar Model Calibration
Yield data, collected from past soybean cultivars from the years 1928, 1968, 1971, 2003, and 2007 was analyzed using surface plots. The sensitivity of the crop parameters run in the model was analyzed for these cultivar years. Only three of the parameters showed sensitivity in yield to changes in the crop parameters. Sensitivity was found in the initial (Fig. 3) and final (Fig.4) allocation of carbon to the roots, arooti and arootf respectively, and the initial fraction of aboveground allocation going to the leaf before grain fill (fleafi). There was an inverse relationship found between yield and arooti and arootf, and a direct relationship between fleafi and yield. There were differences found in the parameter combinations that matched with the observed soybean yields (Appendix I).
c.) Soybean Yields in Changing Climates
Using the parameter combinations of the five different soybean cultivars, crop yields for 1983-2016 from model runs were analyzed (Fig. 5) . Average crop yields for the five different cultivars varied, with average yields increasing as the cultivar age decreased. Variability in the older cultivars was similar, while in the newest cultivar, variability decreased (Fig. 6 ).
For the future climate scenario, average yields followed the same increasing pattern as the contemporary climate simulations. Cultivar to cultivar variability was similar in 1928, 1968, and 2003 . However, variability in yield for the 1971 cultivar increased while the variability for the 2007 cultivar decreased (Fig. 6) .
In comparisons between the contemporary and future climates, average yields increased in every cultivar. Yields between the contemporary and future climates differed significantly (t = .0002). Variability between the contemporary and future climate scenarios followed the same patterns as the inter-cultivar variability. Changes with the older cultivars show a greater difference in variation in differing climates. In newer cultivars, variability in the future scenario decreased (Fig. 6) . Overall, the climate had a statistically significant change in the variation in soybean yields (t = .028).
d.) Future Soybean Physiology Analysis
In future climates, parameters which may have performed well in the contemporary climate may not perform as well. Simulations were conducted again in future climates with different combinations and values for all plant physiological variables. Surface plots were again created to identify which plant variables would be important for future climate improvements (Fig. 7) . Yields were analyzed to determine which parameters yields were most sensitive to. Again, arootf (Fig. 7a) , arooti (Fig. 7b) , and fleafi (Fig. 7a,b) were identified to be sensitive to changes described by changes in yields in the same patterns as the (Fig. 7a) which is a coefficient for stomatal conductance, and specla (Fig. 7a,b) were also sensitive to changes described by changing yields as well.
Discussion and Conclusion
Using observed data from a field soybean physiological experiment, this study analyzed how historical yield increases could be described by changes in physiological parameters, with the unknown parameters found using a data assimilation method conducted with the Agro-IBIS model. Plant physiological variables are important in determining the yield of soybeans, shown by the sensitivity of the crop yields in model simulations in both contemporary and future climate scenarios. As expected, yields were shown to improve as newer cultivars were introduced. This improvement of yields was partially explained in the changes of the parameters which were measured in the field experiments, but this study has shown that changes in yield can also be described by other plant allocation parameters, especially the allocation of carbon to the plant roots, both initially and finally, and the fraction of aboveground allocation going to the leaf before grain fill. These parameters are instrumental in understanding the yield improving changes that were made to the various cultivars.
These changes in plant parameters were also shown to be important in determining yields in the future climate as well, especially in determining the variability of soybean yields. It was hypothesized that soybean yield variability would increase in the future climate scenario. This was not true for all soybean cultivars. The cultivars from the years 1928, 1968, and 1971 showed an increase in yield variability, however the most recent cultivars showed a decrease in yield variability. This was most evident in the cultivar from 2007. This is an important finding, which has a great impact on soybean yield modelling and soybean growth in future climates. An analysis into how future weather and climate produced an increase in yield with a reduction in variability would have a significant impact on the security of food production in the future. It was also shown in this study that average soybean yields increase in the future climate scenario. This is in contrast to the hypothesis and to many of the predictions from the IPCC reports and future climate yield modeling studies (Easterling et al. 2007 , Porter et al. 2014 . This result could have a great impact on the future of global food production. However, this study was done under ideal conditions, without any nutrient stress. It was shown by Rosenzweig et al. (2014) , that adding nitrogen stress to a soybean yield model decreases yields approximately 20% or more. For this result, further studies under nitrogen stressed conditions are needed to assess the reality of these calculations.
Because historical yield variations could partially be described by the changes in physiological parameters in soybeans, it is important to see how these parameters combinations should change in future climates in order to create high yielding less variable soybean plants. It was shown, through the application of this data assimilation process again in Agro-IBIS, that future yields and variability were impacted by varying plant physiological parameters. These combinations of parameters are particularly important due to the projected need of a two-fold increase in future crop yields (Tilman, 2011) . Using these combinations of parameters which give high yields along with low variability are important to plant breeders to produce plants which perform well in future climates.
While these conclusions can be drawn from this data, these conclusions may not apply to all geographical areas. This study was conducted for the Midwestern United States.
Studies in other geographical regions should be conducted to determine the impacts of climate change in other regions.
This plant parameter information, in conjunction with knowledge of how soybean yields react in future climates, can be used in the search for a solution to feed a growing world population. Realistic plant parameter combinations should prove to be valuable to plant breeders in order to select for the highest yielding, least variable plants. It is through the understanding of how plants will react to a future climate that we can begin to understand how to feed a growing population in a changing climate.
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